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Executive Summary

This report sets out the current position in respect of contractual arrangements for
social work services. It is critical that the scale and scope of this work and the
involvement of multiple stakeholders is acknowledged and considered across all
aspects of this work.

Social work has a long standing history in respect of commissioning and contracting for
social care. A variety of arrangements are in place, these include National Contracts
and frameworks, all with local implementation and monitoring, local frameworks and
contracts and numerous individual contracts.

The exceptional nature, challenges and opportunities and demands of social care
commissioning approaches cannot be underestimated

Until 2016 Social Work Services sought annual permissions through Housing and
Social Work Committee to extend and award direct contracts but changes in
Procurement legislation and local council procedures have resulted in this no longer
being an option.

Subsequently the current position is that a number of services are operating outwith a
formal contractual agreement.

Two main approaches are proposed within this report to address this; these are
agreement to be given for the 2017/18 and 2018/19 contracting plan and also for
permission to progress Direct Awards for the outstanding contracts.

Approval of the proposals will enable a long term contracting programme to be
established whilst maintaining existing services under contract.

The details of both strands are set out within the body of this report.

Recommendations

It is recommended that Social Work SubCommittee:−(i)

Support the approach to bringing outstanding contract issues into line with
Council policy

(ii) Agree the proposed contracting plan for 2017/18 and 2018/19



(iii) Give permission to progress direct awards for outstanding contracts noted in the
report

(iv) Receive future reports on progress in this work

Supporting Documents
Council business plan to 2020

Guidance on the Procurement of Care and Support Services (2016)
https://www.procurementiourney.scot/sites/default/files/documents libra rv/2016%2OHSC%2
OGuidance.pdf

Background

1.1 North Lanarkshire Social Work Service commissions a wide range of social care
and support services from independent and third sector providers. The
commissioning and contract approaches are wide ranging and fully support the
EU treaty principles of transparency, equal treatment and non−discrimination
and the Scottish Government best practice guidance in respect of social care
procurement.

1.2 Changes brought in through the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014and
North Lanarkshire Council's standing orders and procurement policy have
introduced necessary but significant changes to previous approaches.

1.3 Social Work has an established track record of implementing contractual
arrangements across its wide range of purchased services. The range varies
from care home provision, equipment and adaptation services to taxi and
private hire provision. In addition there are a large and increasing number of
individual service agreements to support individuals in a variety of
arrangements outside North Lanarkshire e.g. addiction placements, specialist
children placements etc.

1.4 A Social Work contracts register has existed from 2011 which records type,
duration and value of contracts. This informed the procurement work which
required to be carried out by the service largely on a year to year and reactive
basis.

1.5 Priority for formal procurement activity was given to the larger value and more
complex service purchasing including supported living, care at home and
equipment and adaptations services. In respect of other services evidence
based proposals in respect of future contracting decisions were made on the
outcomes from robust monitoring and service review activity.

1.6 Following extensive discussions with legal and procurement services an annual
report was submitted (January 2018) to Social Work Committee. This sought
various permissions including to proceed to tender, various extensions and
direct awards. The previous last report to January 2018 was presented in
February 2016.



1.7 Strong partnership working exists between corporate procurement, legal, quality
assurance and the respective care groups which has enabled the unique nature
of social care procurement to be reflected in the design and executive of
approaches taken to date. Examples of this include the emphasis placed on
quality vs price weightings, the technique of incorporating qualitative financial
evaluations to support the services pursuit of outcome based commissioning,
service user involvement in the design of service specifications and also within
tender evaluations processes.

1.8 Robust contract management approaches have been consistently applied
across all purchased services and within the past year this has been formalised
into a Service Improvement Process (SIP) which encapsulates all of the key
elements of monitoring and improvement within a whole cycle approach.

1.9 Capacity has been affected by reduced resources in both quality assurance and
corporate procurement teams.

2. Report

2.1 North Lanarkshire Social Work has a long standing and recognised commitment
to bespoke and inclusive approaches to commissioning, procurement and
contract management.

2.2 Effective commissioning, procurement and contract management with social
care is resource intensive and subject to a steady growth in demands in both
the number and value of commissioned services.

2.3 Monies are often allocated to innovative and developmental services to support
the national and local strategic priorities. Within 2017/18 this has included
management of £300k per annum provided by NHS Lanarkshire to support
carers' monies, £312k Carer Act Implementation monies and £125k Mental
Health Innovation Fund monies from the Scottish Government. With the growth
of SDS there is a corresponding growth in individual support arrangements
which require individual contractual arrangements to be set up which is
resource intensive.

2.4 Despite a growing expertise within social care, commissioning, procurement
and legal complexities remain. Social work commitment to bespoke and
inclusive approaches to commissioning support and care services means that
resources and timescales at all stages of procurement process are longer and
place greater demands on social work and corporate procurement than less
complex and specialist purchasing.



2.5 There are currently in excess of 100 services recorded within the social work
contracts register. The majority of these services both in terms of numbers and
value are supported under formal contractual arrangements. These include

Service No of Providers Contract Annual Value
Duration

Older Adult Care 27 Year on Year £ 41m
Home (National
Care Home
Contract)

Self−Directed 21 4 £28.5m
Support

SDS Children 11 4 £1.5m

Support at Home 14 3(+1) £15m

Fostering 15 3(+1) £variable
Framework
(National
Framework)

2.6 Within 2017/18 tenders were undertaken in respect of:

Service No of Providers Contract Annual Value
Duration

Advocacy 1 5(+2) £241k
Services for
Children and
Young People

Advocacy 2 1.5(+1) £432.5k
Services for
Adults

Mental Health − 1 3.5 £125k
Distress Brief
Intervention

Taxi & Private 5 4 £785k
Hire



2.7 For 2018/19 work is currently underway in respect of tenders for:

Service No of Providers Contract Annual Value
Duration

Aids for Daily Currently − 6* 3(+1) £800k
Living

Stair lifts & Hoists Currently − 2* 3(+2) £1 .9m

Carers Support Currently − 3* 5(+2) £1.1m

*please note as these are not concluded the current number of
providers have been listed

2.8 The current and proposed work plan effectively exhausts the capability of the
services to deliver any further procurement activity within 2018/19. This
ensures that all major existing contracts and newly identified spend will operate
within fully compliant contractual arrangements.

2.9 Despite this focus and commitment this leaves a number of previously
contracted services outwith contract. Full details are given within Appendix 1.

2.10 The services noted in Appendix I have previously been subject to direct award
permissions largely due to the exceptional nature of the service offering. Some
of this provision includes an additional element of complexity as there is
accommodation element within the service offering e.g. CACE, Utheo day
supports, PHEW, Bellshill & Mossend YMCA.

2.11 To allow adequate time for the existing and planned procurement work to be
completed Social Work will require to pursue a number of direct awards in order
to achieve development of a longer term and risk based contract register.
Acknowledging the time required to effectively design and implement a social
care tender it is essential that a reasonable award duration is sought within
each request.

2.12 In addition the conditions of the Council Standing Orders, 3.1 and 3.2, will be
applied for contract values under £50k. In many cases, because of the nature
of the services described above and the limited and/or specialised market in
social care it may be appropriate to use the discretion for the Chief Officer
described in 3.2.4 where there is justification not to seek competitive quotations.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact
The funding for these services remains within relevant council and IJB
arrangements. Ensuring contractual compliance will ensure robust evaluations
around best value and establish optimum service delivery.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact
The proposals will ensure that socia
procurement legislation and council
ensure that fair working practices
formally promoted and managed
arrangements.

I work will be fully compliant with current
standing orders. It will also allow us to
including living wage expectations are

across all social work contracting



3.3 Environmental Impact
There is no environmental impact arising from this report

3.4 Risk Impact
By operating services outwith contract there is a risk of not achieving service
quality and value for money. By approving these proposals this would be
addressed as part of the contract negotiations and crucially would then
incorporate services within the social work contract management framework.

The risk challenge when seeking direct awards remains a reality however within
social care such challenges are not common place. The proportion of services
subject to open procurement compared to requests for a direct award should
further off set potential challenges as will the publication of a long term
contracting plan.

4. Measures of success

4.1 All social work services will be covered by a compliant contractual arrangement

4.2 Establishment of a 5 year rolling contract programme with annual reports on
progress submitted to social work sub−committee and the IJB

Robert Miller
Head of Adult Social Work Services
Health & Social Care NL



Appendix I − List of Social Work Services outwith contract

Service No of Providers Previous Contract Annual Value
Duration (Approx)

Chryston Carers 1 2 £14k

Deaf Services 1 N/A £20k

Deaf Blind 1 N/A £40k

Lanarkshire 1 2 £38k
Disability Forum
Watch Us Grow 1 3 £41 k

Scottish Adoption 1 2 £45k
Advisory Services
Voice of 1 2 £50k
Experience

IT Disability 1 N/A £90k
Solutions
Orbiston Day 1 4 £81k
Support
CACE Day Support 1 4 £118k

Partners In Play 1 4 £160k

High Barrwood 1 N/A £162k
Respite
PHEW 1 N/A Lim


